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Property Pract it ioners Bill – Comments submit ted by : 
 
John Graham, john@nabisa.org.za  (083 3109766) on behalf of the following organisat ions: 

 National Association of Building Inspectors of Sout h Africa ( www.nabisa.org.za ) 

 South African Home Inspection Training Academy ( www.sahita.co.za  ) 
 HouseCheck Inspectors (Pty) Ltd ( www.housecheck.co.za  ) 

 
For attention: M r T Khambulej, Department of Human Settlements 
By electronic mail: Thulani.Khambule@dhs.gov.za  
 
 

 
1. General comments relat ing to the Preamble of the PP B:    
WHEREAS a healthy property market is a national asset that restores the dignity of  all South Africans 
through the basic constitutional right to ownership of immovable property through security of tenure; 

AND WHEREAS a property is an asset to enhance economic activity, growth and development; 
AND WHEREAS patterns of property ownership are historically skewed; 
AND WHEREAS, there are distortions within the property market, especially the secondary property 
market; 

AND WHEREAS transformation of the property market will benefit the country;  
AND WHEREAS consumers require assistance when conducting property transactions; 
AND WHEREAS property practit ioners can play an important role in providing such assistance; 

AND WHEREAS it is necessary to ensure that such assistance is rendered in a professional way;  
AND WHEREAS it is necessary to regulate circumstances when such assistance is not rendered in a 
professional way;   

Comment  
The object ives of  the Property Pract it ioner Bil l (PPB) as expressed in the Preamble are welcomed 
and supported for the fol low ing reasons: 

 The Consumer Protect ion Act  2008 (CPA) does not  provide adequate consumer 
protect ion for South Africans purchasing second hand (exist ing) homes.   This is because, 
unlike most  other products purchased by South African consumers, exist ing homes are 
most ly sold by home owners “not  in the normal course of  their business” .  The CPA 
exempts such “private”  sellers of  exist ing homes f rom the obligat ion to extend adequate 
consumer protect ion to buyers of  these “products”  (exist ing homes).   For instance, 
most  home owners who sell the family home to upgrade or downgrade, are permit ted 
by the CPA to of fer their home (“product”  ) for sale voetstoots (“as is” ).   Voetstoots is a 
sensible st rategy for the private home seller who cannot  reasonably be expected to 
warrant  the quality of  his/ her home and in doing so properly protect  the home buying 
consumer.  This CPA dispensat ion for private sellers of  exist ing homes contrasts w ith the 
consumer protect ion responsibili t ies which the CPA places on developers, other builders 
of  new homes and professional property speculators.  The CPA prohibits al l  such 
“professional”   home sellers f rom sell ing propert ies voetstoots. 

 As stated above, in our view, al low ing the private voetstoots sale of  homes is a sensible 
and necessary st rategy to protect  laymen sell ing second hand homes, which they cannot  
be reasonably be expected to warrant .  However, i f  voetstoots sales of  exist ing homes in 
this context  is accepted, then the only pract ical way to protect  laymen buying such 
second hand homes in South Africa, is to compel the agents of  al l  voetstoots sellers of  
exist ing homes  to properly advise prospect ive buyers of  the inherent  risks of  buying an 
exist ing home voetstoots.  Estate agents should be compelled by the PPB to inform such 
prospect ive buyers of  the prudent  advisabil i ty of  the buyer obtaining, at  the buyer’s 
expense, an independent  condit ion assessment  of  the home – to enable the prospect ive 
buyer to bet ter understand the “as is”  condit ion of  such a home. 
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 It  is recommended that  the Minister should also invest igate whether i t  is feasible to use 
the PPB to regulate bet ter consumer protect ion by mortgage lenders - by requiring the 
lender to make any loan on a voetstoots home sale cont ingent  on an independent  
condit ion assessment  (home inspect ion). 

 The home inspect ion industry w ithin the second hand home market  is well established 
in many parts of  the world, including the USA, Canada, Britain, parts of  Europe and 
Australasia.  In the USA,  rel iable data exists which shows that  (in order to avoid the 
possibi l ity of  future l i t igat ion by aggrieved buyers), almost al l  US estate agents rout inely 
recommend to prospect ive buyers an independent  home inspect ion.  It  is well 
established that  in the USA more than 80 percent  of  such buyers choose to protect  
themselves by commissioning an independent  inspect ion.  Home inspect ions of  exist ing 
homes are not  compulsory in the US, but  are w idely recognised as an essent ial consumer 
protect ion mechanism.  The act ivit ies and qualif icat ions of  home inspectors are 
regulated in many parts of  the USA. 

 The above overseas experience contrasts sharply w ith the situat ion in the second hand 
South African home market  = a market  which is increasingly dominated by previously 
disadvantaged people, who are of ten also inexperienced f irst  t ime buyers.   HouseCheck, 
which has nine years of  experience inspect ing homes for buyers in the South African 
second hand home market , est imates that  less than one per cent  of  South African estate 
agents adequately explain to prospect ive buyers the f inancial risks to the buyer of  
entering bl indly into a voetstoots t ransact ion.  Few South African estate agents make it  
their pract ice to explain to prospect ive buyers why commissioning an independent  
home inspect ion is easily the most  pract ical and cost-ef fect ive way for the buyer to 
protect  himself / herself  by bet ter understanding the actual condit ion of  the home. 

 Within the space of  home inspect ion, i t  is our opinion that  there exists a powerful 
opportunity for the Minister to use the PPB to: 

o Provide bet ter consumer protect ion for al l  South African buyers of  exist ing 
homes. 

o Compel estate agents, who, in South Africa, are usually appointed by the seller, 
to provide a more t ransparent , ethical and consumer-f riendly service to 
prospect ive buyers of  exist ing homes – especially f irst  t ime buyers – and thereby 
to ease the f inancial risks for f irst  t ime buyers of  exist ing homes. 

o To create a legislat ive environment , which w il l  naturally create thousands of  
new jobs for qualif ied home inspectors.  This can be achieved by al igning the 
home inspector t raining requirements of  the PPB w ith the current   
development , by property industry stakeholders, of  a nat ional Building Inspector 
qualif icat ion – see Sect ion 3 of  this Commentary. 

o Drive estate agents to encourage the pract ice of  professional home inspect ion 
by qualif ied inspectors.  This w il l  also assist  w ith the t ransformat ion of  the South 
African property industry.   The development  of  the nat ional Building Inspector 
quali f icat ion is proposed to include a home inspector component  (at  NQF 5 
level) and the qualificat ion curriculum required by the Quality Council for Trades 
and Occupat ions (QCTO), who are the faci l i tators of  this qualif icat ion, requires 
theory, pract ical and workplace t raining components.    Once this QCTO Building 
Inspector qualif icat ion has been accredited by SAQA, large numbers of  new 
matriculated t rainee home inspectors could be qualif ied, interned and 
integrated into the property pract it ioner environment  w ithin a few years. 

 Further pract ical recommendat ions relat ing to the PPB and increasing consumer 
protect ion w ithin the exist ing home market  are to be found in Sect ion 8 of  this 
Commentary. 
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2. Definit ion of Property Pract it ioner: 1(a) "property practit ioner" - means any person or 

business undertaking who or which for the acquisit ion of gain on his, her or its own account or in 
partnership, in any manner holds himself, herself or itself out as a person or business undertaking who 
or which, directly or indirectly, on the instructions of or on behalf of any other person; (who); 1 (a.v) 
assesses property to determine the defects, value for money and fit for use as part of the conclusion of 

an agreement to sell and purchase, or hire or let a property; 
 

Comment  
South Africa enjoys a st rong legislat ive network of  laws designed to regulate the built  
environment  and to protect  the interests of  consumers.  This legislat ion includes, inter alia:  
 

 Nat ional Building Regulat ions and Building Standards Act  No. 103 of  1977 (amended 
2008) which empowers local government  Building Control Of f icers to enforce the 
Nat ional Building Regulat ions and other laws and local bylaws, w ithin their area of  
jurisdict ion. 

 The Housing Consumer Protect ion Measures Act  1998 empowers the Nat ional Home 
Builders Regist rat ion Council (NHBRC) to both quality control and warrant  the major 
st ructural elements of  al l  new housing in South Africa. 

 The Consumer Protect ion Act  2008 provides w ide protect ion for consumers in South 
Africa – including the purchasers of  housing.   However the Act  permits most  private 
sellers of  exist ing homes (who are non-property professionals) to sell  their property 
voetstoots – thereby exposing purchasers of  such homes to considerable f inancial risk. 

 The Sect ional Tit le Schemes Management  Act  2011 requires body corporates to protect  
unit  owners by developing an adequately funded 10-year maintenance act ion plan for all  
common areas of  the sect ional t i t le scheme. 

 
However, the enforcement  of  these laws is neither uniform across South Africa, nor 
consistent  and as a result  consumers and the poor and the historically disadvantaged in 
part icular are further disadvantaged by way of : 
 

 Poor quality building work and lack of  maintenance – af fects owners and occupants of  
both subsidy and non-subsidy homes and of  exist ing housing. 

 Weak consumer protect ion – especial ly when exist ing homes are sold “voetstoots”  to 
f irst  t ime buyers, or when sect ional t i t le schemes are al lowed to deteriorate as a result  
of  a lack of  planned and preventat ive maintenance. 

 
The reason for the fairly poor protect ion for consumers w ithin the property sector is 
exacerbated by insuf f icient  numbers of  qualif ied building inspectors employed by 
municipalit ies and by the NHBRC, and by a fai lure of  the majority of  South African estate 
agents to recommend to home buyers the advantages of  an impart ial inspect ion when a 
home is being sold voetstoots.   

 
The opportunity to develop and regulate the South African building inspect ion industry w il l  
achieve several posit ive outcomes:  
  

 Assist  w ith the raising of  building quality across the board and the concomitant  
protect ion of  consumers.    

 Protect  housing as a nat ional asset . 

 Contribute signif icant ly towards job creat ion. 

 Assist  w ith the BBBEE t ransformat ion object ives of  the Government . 
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3. Comments relat ing to the following sect ion:  The ob jects of the Act  are to: 3 (f) 

provide for the education, training and development of property practit ioners and candidate Property 
Practit ioners; (g) provide for a framework for the licensing of property practit ioners;  (I) promote 
meaningful participation of historically disadvantaged individuals and small, micro and medium 
enterprises in the property market; 

 
Comment 
Stakeholders, represent ing al l  aspects of  the built  environment , are current ly engaged, 
under the auspices of  Local Government  Seta and the Quality Council for Trades and 
Occupat ions (QCTO) in the development  of  a nat ional building inspector qualif icat ion under 
the QCTO approval code 335913.   The Estate Agency Af fairs Board has been invited by Local 
Government  Seta to part icipate in this process. 
 
In this regard the object ives of  the Property Pract it ioners Bil l  (3.f ,g &l) clearly overlap w ith 
the object ives of  the nat ional Building Inspector qualificat ion object ives (as out l ined below). 
 
It  is expected that  this nat ional Building Inspector qualif icat ion (a qualif icat ion designed to 
be of fered in parts w ith curriculum levels NQF 5-7) w il l :  
 

 Provide a f ramework for the educat ion, t raining and development  of  building 
inspectors, including home inspectors (property pract it ioners).  It  is recommended 
that  the Minister accept  those parts of  the nat ional Building Inspector qualif icat ion 
which relates to the work of  home inspector as fulf i l ling the objects of  the PPB - 3(f ), 
relat ing to the educat ion, t raining and development  of  home inspector property 
pract it ioners. 

 Address the varied employment  criteria of  municipalit ies, the NHBRC and of  the 
private sector (including home inspectors operat ing w ithin the real estate industry, 
the banks and the construct ion industry).  

 Increase job opportunit ies and improve career mobil i ty and job opportunit ies for 
qualif ied building inspectors w ithin the various sectors.  Increased job opportunit ies 
w ithin the building inspect ion sector w il l also address the object ives of  the PPB 3 (I) 
“promote meaningful part icipat ion of  historically disadvantaged individuals and 
small, micro and medium enterprises in the property market” . 

 Provide more consistent  awareness and enforcement  of  the South African built  
environment  legislat ive network. 

 
4. Comments relat ing to the following sect ion:  53. (1 ) Every property practit ioner- must 

open and keep one or more separate trust accounts, which must contain a reference to this 

section, with a bank registered in terms of the Banks Act, 1990, (Act No. 94 of 1990) 

 
Comment 
There is no necessity or pract ical reason for property pract it ioners (home inspectors) to 
ever receive monies which need to be held in t rust  on behalf  of  a cl ient .   All  payment  or 
remunerat ion received by a home inspector should be l imited to payment  for services 
rendered in terms of  an agreement  and such monies do become the property of  the 
home inspector upon receipt .  
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5. Comments relat ing to the following sect ion:  Code o f conduct  for property 
pract it ioners:  60. (1) The M inister must, after consultation with the Authority, prescribe a 

code of conduct which every property practit ioner must comply with. 

 
Comment 
When considering the prescribed code of  conduct  for the “home inspector”  class of  
“Property Pract it ioners”  the Minister’s at tent ion is drawn to the established Code of  
Conduct  for members of  the Nat ional Associat ion of  Building Inspectors of  South Africa 
(ht tp:/ / www.nabisa.org.za/ code-of-conduct  ).  This Code of  Conduct  reads: 
 
NABISA Building Inspectors must : 

 

 Avoid conf l icts of  interest , or act ivit ies, that  compromise, or appear to compromise the 
building inspector’s independence, or object ivity. 

 Not inspect  for compensat ion, any building or property in which the building inspector 
has, or expects to have, a direct  or indirect  f inancial interest , 

 Not receive f inancial compensat ion, direct ly or indirect ly, for any repair, replacement , or 
upgrade of  any systems or components carried out  on the inspected property w ithin one 
year af ter the inspect ion. 

 Act  in utmost  good faith toward each cl ient  and towards all  other interested part ies 
when carrying out  the work of  building inspector. 

 Perform services and express opinions based on the inspector’s genuine personal 
convict ion and only express opinions w ithin the building inspector’s personal areas of  
educat ion, t raining and experience. 

 Be object ive in his/ her report ing and not  knowingly understate or overstate the 
signif icance of  reported condit ions. 

 Avoid any behaviour which may harm the public, or discredit  NABISA, or the building 
inspect ion profession, or reduce public conf idence in the profession of  building 
inspect ion. 

 Ensure that  advert ising, marketing, and promot ion of  the building inspector’s services or 
qualif icat ions shall not  be f raudulent , false or decept ive. 

 Report  w ithout  delay any suspected substant ive and deliberate violat ions of  this Code of  
Conduct  by any member of  NABISA, of  which the building inspector becomes aware, to 
the NABISA Board of  Directors. 

 
6. Comments relat ing to the following sect ion: 

Undesirable pract ices: Secti on 62 (3) – A property practit ioner is not entit led to any remuneration or 

other payment in respect of or arising from the performance of any property purchase transaction prior to 
the transfer of the property and registration in the name of the purchaser. 

 
Comment 
Home inspectors in South Africa are usually contracted by potent ial buyers of  propert ies being 
sold voetstoots to evaluate the condit ion of  the property prior to making an of fer to purchase 
(OTP).   Moreover, in these cases, the OTP is usually cont ingent  on a “ sat isfactory”  (to the 
prospect ive buyer) inspect ion report .   There is no pract ical reason, nor just if icat ion, to require 
that  payment  of  such inspect ion fee should be delayed unt i l  t ransfer. 
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7. Comments relat ing to the following sect ion: 
Prohibit ion on conduct  to influence issue of certai n cert ificates:  65. (1) A property 

practit ioner may not in any way offer a financial or other incentive to, or otherwise influence, a person who 
at the request of a seller or lessor issues a certif icate required by law, based on his or her expert opinion, in 

respect of:  (c) the presence of water or damp;  

 
Comment 
We are not  aware of  any South African law which requires the issue of  a cert i f icate in respect  of  
the presence of  water or damp. 
 

 
8. Comments relat ing to the following sect ion: 

CHAPTER 10  CONSUM ER PROTECTION:  M andatory disclosure form:  66. (1) A property 

practit ioner: 
(a) M ay not accept a mandate unless the seller or lessor of the property has provided him or her with a 
fully completed and signed mandatory disclosure in the prescribed form; and 
(b) M ust provide a copy of the completed mandatory disclosure form to a prospective purchaser or lessee 

who intends to make an offer for the purchase or lease of a property. 
(2) The completed mandatory disclosure form signed by all relevant parties must be attached to any 
agreement for the sale or lease of a property, and forms an integral part of that agreement, but if such a 

disclosure form was not completed, signed or attached, the agreement must be interpreted as if no defects 
or deficiencies of the property were disclosed to the purchaser. 
(3) A property practit ioner who fails to comply with subsection (1) may be held liable by an affected 
consumer. 

(4) Nothing in this section prevents the Authority from taking action against a property practit ioner or 
imposing an appropriate sanction. 
(5) Nothing in this section prevents a consumer, for his or her own account, from undertaking a private 
property inspection to confirm the state of the property before finalising the transaction. 

 
Comment 
When considering consumer protect ion under the PPB, it  must  be taken into account  that  the 
Consumer Protect ion Act  2008 (CPA) does not  apply to sale /  lease agreements between persons 
who do not  sell  or let  “ in the ordinary course of  their business” , such as individuals who 
occasionally sell or let  propert ies.   The CPA also does not  apply to intermediaries (estate agents) 
who are governed by other nat ional legislat ion (Estate Agency Af fairs Act  1997). 
 
The pract ical ef fect  of  these exclusions f rom the CPA is that  private sellers are permit ted under 
law to of fer their homes for sale voetstoots “ as is”  and estate agents are permit ted to market  
such propert ies to prospect ive buyers w ithout  being required to show that  the f inancial risks of  
buying property voetstoots  have been properly explained by the estate agent  to the prospect ive 
buyer. 
 
It  is acknowledged that  sell ing an exist ing property voetstoots provides reasonable protect ion 
for the seller and estate agent . From the seller’s point  of  view, i t  is perfect ly fair and reasonable 
that  the seller should not  be made l iable for any defects that  he is not  actually aware of . Most  
purchasers would also agree it  is unfair and unrealist ic to expect  a seller to personally cl imb into 
the roof  in order to t ry and decide whether not  the roof  and/ or geyser is defect ive or not .  
 
However, in the case of  the voetstoots sale of  exist ing “ second-hand”  houses, the home buyer 
(consumer) is at  considerable risk.  Why should a purchaser’s claim for compensat ion for defects 
only arise if  the purchaser is able to succeed in the very dif f icult  and cost ly legal process of  
proving that  the seller acted f raudulent ly? 
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As a response to the CPA and the thorny issue of  private sellers of  property of fering their 
propert ies for sale voetstoots, the Estate Agency Af fairs Board now requires estate agents to 
have the seller of  a property complete and sign a mandatory disclosure relat ing to the seller’s 
knowledge regarding the condit ion of  the property being sold.  When mot ivat ing the 
int roduct ion of  this document  on 31 March 2011, the Board stated that  “professional estate 
agents should be required to play an act ive role in the ef fect ive implementat ion of  the new 
consumer protect ion regime.”  
 
In pract ice, a Property Condit ion Report  prepared by a seller does not  give the purchaser real 
Certainty - especial ly because the document  i tself  states that  i t  is not  to be construed as a 
guarantee and/ or warranty.   The Property Condit ion Report  in i ts current  format  is an 
inef fectual document . It  gives purchasers is a false sense of  security for the fol low ing reasons: 
 

 We know of  cases where the seller has completely disregarded the seriousness of  the 
document . For example he/ she hurriedly t icks every defect  category, stat ing that  he/ she 
is not  aware of  defects, w ithout  actually applying his/ her mind to the quest ion. There 
are also examples where the seller just  tel ls the agent  to complete the document  
w ithout  any proper enquiry in to whether not  there are actually any defects in the 
property or not .  What  is the point  of  asking any elderly or uninformed seller to state 
whether or not  he or she is aware of  any defects in the roof? They would simply say they 
are not  aware of  any defects, because in most  cases they simply just  do not  know.  This 
state of  af fairs has been the source of  numerous disputes which have reached the High 
Court . The most  well-known case is that  of  Van der Merwe vs Meades.  

 Secondly, most  sellers are not  qualif ied to comment on whether or not  a geyser is 
working properly or not ; whether or not  the roof  st ructure is in good condit ion; and 
whether or not  the property is encroaching over the boundary l ine, for instance.  

 Thirdly, sellers may be tempted to w il l fully misrepresent  the condit ion of  the property. 
Even if  a di l igent  seller wanted to make a thoroughly honest  disclosure, that  person may 
not  be able to do so, because he/ she may not  be suf f icient ly qualif ied as an expert  to 
comment  on the technicali t ies in the building.  

 Fourthly, the report  as required by the EAAB states that  i t  is not  a guarantee and is not  a 
warranty.  The of fer to purchase sale agreement usually imposes other condit ions, such 
as, that  the seller w il l not  be l iable for any latent  and/ or patent  defects. The result  is that  
the sale agreement  w il l  always take preference and override the Property Report . 

 
What  good then is the Property Report  – other than to confuse and mislead the purchaser? 
 
With regard to consumer protect ion, i t  is our submission that  the Minister in terms of  the 
Property Pract it ioners Act , should issue regulat ions to: 
 

 Permit  private sellers of  second hand (exist ing) homes (and their estate agents) to of fer 
their propert ies for sale voetstoots.    This provides reasonable protect ion for the seller 
and agent  who cannot  be expected to know and declare every condit ion exist ing in a 
st ructure or property. 

 Compel sellers (and their agents) to explain, in writ ing, to prospect ive purchasers the 
risks of  buying a property voetstoots and to advise such prospect ive purchasers, in 
writ ing, to obtain, at  the purchaser’s cost , an independent  home inspect ion report  
prepared by a qualif ied independent  inspector (property pract it ioner) who is in 
possession of  a valid f ideli ty fund cert i f icate issued by the Property Pract it ioners 
Regulatory Authority. 
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 Require purchasers to conf irm, in writ ing, that  they have received advice on the risks of  
buying voetstoots f rom the seller (and/ or agent) of  a property being of fered for sale 
voetstoots.  This advice should include an approved explanat ion of  the potent ial risks to 
a purchaser of  entering into a voetstoots t ransact ion before obtaining an independent  
home inspect ion report . 

 Compel home inspectors (property pract it ioners) to state clearly, in writ ing, in the body 
of  every home inspect ion report , that  such report  is merely an impart ial, independent  
report  of  defects observed by the inspector at  the t ime of  the inspect ion and  does not  
const itute a warranty of  any kind. 

 Compel home inspectors to be properly qualif ied; to hold a f ideli ty fund cert i f icate;  and 
to carry professional indemnity insurance cover at  a level to be determined by the 
Minister 

 Prohibit  estate agencies f rom employing and using in-house home inspectors. 
 
As an alternat ive to a buyer commissioning an independent  home inspect ion, the PPB could drive an 
independent condit ion assessment  report , commissioned by the seller or estate agent , at  the t ime 
when the estate agent  is mandated by the seller to market  the property.   HouseCheck already of fers 
such a pre-l ist ing inspect ion product  to sellers and agents under the name IPCA (Independent  
Property Condit ion Assessment). 
 

 
 
If  there existed a legislat ive imperat ive in the PPB for sellers to commission an independent  
inspect ion prior to market ing their property voetstoots, then “ IPCA”  could become the real estate 
equivalent  of  the f inancial services industry “FICA”  and South Africa would lead the world in 
t ransparent , consumer-f riendly property t ransact ions.  Consumers would ask: “Has this property 
been IPCA’d” . 
 
If  this concept  were to be adopted in the PPB legislat ion as a required industry norm, then 
HouseCheck would be prepared to rel inquish exclusive rights to the word IPCA and to the phrase 
“ Independent  Property Condit ion Assessment” .  


